Too young for too short time. (part 1)

WildaRaven

As told by C. Simmon


My brother Curtis was thirteen and so was Hank his best friend. I was the younger sister, my name is Sara Lee; that liked to follow my older brother around every where he went. I was ten at the time and my mother liked me being with my brother as she thought of it as more like him baby sitting me. 

It was summer and school was out for three months and we had all the time in the world to play and grow up a little. But this was the summer that my brother and Hank would start to feel the urge that from then on would guide their lives for many years to come. For me it was a summer I will never forget and will forever hold dear in my memories. 

Not far from our home was a small creek where all three of us would go to cool off and enjoy the solitude under the old Oak trees. We had build, well mostly the boys had build a shelter to get under when it rained and where we kept a few things so we did not have to carry a lot of stuff to the creek each time we went down there. 

Mom knew petty much what we were doing each day and that is why she told me to put my swimming suit on under my sun dress before I left home. This way I could undress with out getting naked in front of the boys.  I heard her words but really did not know why or what she was talking about. After all Curtis and I had shared a bath a few years earlier. I knew that boys and girls were different down there. 

Mom did not know it but I had seen her naked as well. Curtis and I had seen her coming out of the shower one time a few year ago. Curtis told me not to say anything because big people did not like to be seen naked by kids. I did not know at the time why but I took his word for it. Curtis pointed out how big Mom’s tits were and said that some day my tits would be that big too. Also I would get hair between my legs just like Mom. I guess that was the firs time Curtis and I shared a personal secret. It was also the first time we had talked about the differences of the sexes.  

He told me that when I got big boys would want to put there weewee’s; he later called his weewee a cock, up between my legs he called my little crack a pussy and some times a cunt and if I let them it would feel good.

He tried to push his finger in my cunt but it hurt and I told him to stop so he did. That was a couple of years ago but  this was going to be the summer of enlightenment.

Mom had a boy friend now and was often gone all night and Curtis was supposed to be my caretaker when ever she was gone. We both enjoyed this freedom and being free to explore life and just have good old fun when ever we wanted to. Then one night Curtis said he and Hank were going out for a while and I could not come along. I was hurt but I let him go since I had a few things I wanted to do by myself.

Mom said she had a date and would be later, well some times later meant all night and some times she was home by one or two o’clock in the morning. So I was happy to have some time to myself. Mom said “Bye” and went out the door. Her car was hardly out the drive when Curtis said “I’ll see you later and be careful.” then he was gone as well. 

I closed and locked the door and dashed up the stairs like a rabbit running from a Fox. I went straight to Mom’s room and jerked open her night stand drawer. 

There she kept her treasure of toys, things I had only of. Some of the girls in school had talked about sex toys and how they worked. One older girl I heard say she used a “Dildo” that belonged to her mother and she thought it was the best thing she had ever found. I had heard Mom talking on the phone late one night and she said “Dildo” and I wanted to see this thing for my self... Well it was not like anything I had ever seen before but I knew what it looked like. Mom kept her’s in a plastic bag covered with a  jelly like stuff. I pulled it out and sure enough it looked like a big cock. Except this one was longer than Curtis’s and stiffer. 

There was a book with pictures in the drawer and I took it out and looked at the pictures. It was a book showing a man and women having sex. His cock was stiff just like this dildo. It showed him pushing his cock into the woman’s cunt and she looked like she enjoyed it. So I took Mom’s dildo and without wiping the jelly off I tried to push it up between my legs. 

Well at first I thought it was too big and it started to hurt some but not like it had when Curtis tried it a few years earlier. I spread my legs and lifted my ass up off Mom’s bed and pushed harder. It seemed to want to go but it was so tight. I thought since this was the first time I was just not big enough yet. But maybe after a few times I would be big enough to get it in there. Any way I pushed and then it began it slowly go deeper and deeper. 

It really felt like I was full of something. It did not hurt that much but I was stretched out and full to the brim. I tried to worked it back and forth like the picture suggested and before long it started to go in and out easier. Then it started to make me feel all funny inside there. I was breathing deep and I felt all excited and I shook every time I pushed it in deeper and faster. The faster I did it the better it felt. I must have gone a little crazy because the next thing I knew I was laying on the bed all relaxed the dildo was not in me but laying on the bed and I can only guess that I passed out the dildo must have come out all by its self. 

There was a wet spot on the bed and a few spots of blood. I wiped myself and there was a little blood on the tissue paper as well but not much. I cleaned up the bed and put the dildo back. I did take a minute to look at the book again. In the next chapter if showed the woman taking the man cock in her mouth and moved her mouth back and forth on it. Then it said some women learn to swallow the male sperm. It said that this can make the man feel very good and some men loved the women for swallowing his sperm. I got a strange feeling when I saw this and thought I needed to talk to Curtis about this. Then it showed the man licking the woman between her legs and the text said that many women can climax this way even if they don’t’ from sexual intercourse. It said that most women love oral sex if the man licks and sucked gently on their clitoris. I wondered what a clitoris was and if I had one. I put everything back as I found it and weak kneed I went to my room and quickly dropped off to sleep.

I woke some time after three o’clock. It was Mom coming home. She was down stairs in the kitchen with a man. I could hear voices and some laughing. I went to the stair way and got as close as I could without being seen. 

Mom said in a slightly drunken voice. “Now don’ t you go and wake my kids. You got all your going to get tonight. Now you be good.” and then they both laughed trying to be quiet.

He said “Cora; you’re the best ass I have had in a long time. I hope Bill don’t find out about tonight. After all we are friends. I bet he loves you sucking his cock.

I wish my wife could suck cock the way you do.” 

Mom laughed again and said “Hell Jim bring her over and I’ll I give her lessons.” 

He said “Oh, sure and Bill will make a foursome right.” 

Mom said “Sure why the fuck not, I would love it and I bet that snooty wife of yours would too.”

Jim said “For Christ sake I think your serious.” 

Mom said “Fuck yes. Why not? I have never tries swinging and it sounds like fun to me. Just think of it. June on her back with Bill’s big old cock ramming up her tight sweet cunt and me sucking your cock while you watch Bill fuck your wife.” 

“Holy fuck. Stop it or I’ll have to fuck you’re sweet ass before I get out of here. You did promise me that.” Jim retorted. 

Mom said “Yes I did promise you my ass but I also said next time. So next time it is. Now get out of here and go home and let your wife suck my pussy juice off your cock.”

I returned up to my bedroom and Mom came up shortly after that. I did not know if Curtis was home yet or not. But I had a lot to tell him tomorrow. And a lot of questions that needed answering.

When I woke in the morning I checked to see if Mom had gone to work, She had so I went to Curtis’s room and crawled under covers next to him. 

He hugs me and asked what was going on as I grabbed his hard cock. 

I asked him if he got home before Mom. He said no he saw Mr. Jim Davis her boss at the real a state office come out and drive off. He said he waited fifteen minutes before he came in. 

I told him about what I heard and he laughed and said he thought Mom was fucking more then Jim Turner the owner of the book store down town. I said Mr. Davis said Mom was a great cock sucker and she was much better than his wife. Curtis said “I Would pay to see Mom sucking some guys cock.” I asked why and he told me that was something very special that adults do for one another.

I was still holding his cock and he seemed to like that so I told Curtis about me finding Mom’s dildo. I told him how I had used it and how it made me feel. He laughed and said I had lost my cherry to a sex toy. I did not know what a cherry was so he explained that I had lost my virginity. And what that was. 

He then said “That was good.” but he did not say why it was good that I lost my virginity. 

I said “Curtis can I suck your cock? I want to know how it tastes and why Mom likes to suck cock.” 

Curtis flipped back the covers and jerked his shorts down. His cock was not at big as Mom’s dildo but it sure was pretty. The tip end was deep purple and the little opening was wet with a slippery drop of pre-cum it called it.  He told me to take it in my mouth and work my mouth down over it as far as I could then back up again. I was to keep this up until he cum for me. Then I was so swallow his cum. I did as I was told and it did not take long before his cock shot warm salty sperm into my mouth. It was not too  bad and I thought I would like this cock sucking. Yes I was going to like being a cocksucker just like Mom.

I sat up and let the last drop of cum dribble down my chin. Curtis said for me to lay on my back and spread my legs. He was going to fuck me. Shit this was great a real cock and it was my brother’s cock. If I liked it then I could get fucked any time I wanted. Hell maybe I could get one of the other boys to fuck me too. Hell I might even start sucking off some of the older boys.

Curtis was gentle and pushed into me slowly and if felt a lot better than Mom’s dildo. I like this fucking. Yes; it was good. It felt great and pretty soon I was feeling the same way I had last night. I got to breathing hard and that feeling crept up from my toes and I shook as I let out a little scream as I climaxed. Curtis cum again warming my insides with his sperm. Boy this fucking was a wild ride and very exciting. 

Curtis said I had better give it a time out and relax my cunt for a few days as it might be too much all at one time. I did not think so but I did as he ask. Then Curtis said he had a plan so we could watch Mom fucking and sucking her dates. His plan was to tell Mom we were going up to the lake with a church group for over night stay and them we were going to sneak back and wait for her to bring her date home. Then we would watch them. Without them knowing of course. Mom never even ask what church or who else was going along. This was great, we had it made. 

She even gave us fifty dollars to pay for our imagined trip. 

We packed our sleeping bags and kissed Mom good-by and walked out the back door toward the church just down the street. 

As soon as we got out of sight we turned back and hid in the garage after all it was never used as a garage any way. It was not long before Mom came out on the back porch with her cell phone nailed to her ear. God this was so exciting. I gave Curtis a blow job while we waited through the afternoon. I was getting good at this cocksucking

Curtis was just getting horny again and I was too. I loved sucking him off but I wanted to feel his cock in my pussy too. We were talking about this when the first car pulled into the drive way. It parked close to the garage. We peeked out the window to see Mrs. and Mr. Davies the owners of the real estate office got out. 

Mrs. Davis was wearing a short dress that was also very low at he bust line. She looked sexy Curtis said. Mr. Davis look cool in a knit shirt and shorts. Mom met them at the back door and all three kissed and hugged. I had never seen Mom kiss a girl before but they both seemed to enjoy it.

The next car arrived a few minutes later. It was Mon’s friend Bill. He was not a lone. A tall thin man got out with him. We did not know him. But he was better looking than big fat Bill.

Mom met them at the back door too. She kissed Bill and then after a few words she went up on her toes and kissed the stranger. This guy was quick with his hands and found Mom’s sizable breasts and squeezed it tightly leaving Mom moaning for more. Bill was not going to be out done so he pushed his hand up between Mom’s thighs to feel her pussy through her jeans. Wow, Curtis and I knew what kind of party this was going to be and we were looking forwards to watching as much as we could.

Curtis made me wait for ten minutes to make sure no more guests were coming before we made our way up to the house. They were all still in the kitchen having drinks when we looked through the window. But it was already getting friendly. Bill was standing behind June, that’s Mrs Davis with his hand on her ass. I guess Bill was a ass man as Curtis said some guys really liked ass even better than pussy. I was hoping Mom was going to give up her ass to her boss like she said the last time I saw them together. 
The tall guy was still showing signs of interest in Mom as he was so close he was touching her with his legs. The voices we could not hear at all but there was signs of sexual comments and lots of laughing.

Mom and the new guy moved out of sight into the Den and Jim; Mr. Davis; followed very close behind as he was still interested in mom’s ass. 

Bill stayed in the kitchen with June and it was not long before he kissed her and she seemed to like the big guy. I wanted to stay and watch but Curtis said we had to get in the house. He had planed well and had left the window open on the side of the house going into the computer room. He had said most likely they would not be going in there. So we got in and stood by the door were we could see into the Den but not the kitchen. 

Mom was receptive to the guys advances as he had her blouse off along with her bar. He was busy with those big old tits and Jim was pulling down her jeans. Mom was just loving this attention and moaning her joys for the whole world to hear. She was fumbling with the tall guys belt. I was so excited I was rubbing myself through my shorts. Curtis was excited too I could tell as he had his cock out to play with himself. Christ said this was going to be a night to remember for the next hundred years. 

It did not take long before Mom was naked and so were both the guys. Jim was older and heaver with a thicker shorter cock.  But this younger guy was taller  and he had a longer thinner cock. Mom was feeling this new guy and Jim was trying to get her to bend over so he could fuck her doggie style. 

Mom took the hint and bend over at the waist taking the new guys cock in her mouth as she went over. Jim was behind her and he was going for her ass. I could not see him but I knew he was aiming too high to hit her pussy. Mom was swallowing most of the guys cock and she was still moaning for all she was worth with a cock in her mouth. Mom’s eyes went wide open and I knew Jim had found her ass hole with his thick cock. Mom coughed as he rammed deep in her. From what Curtis had told me ass fucking needed to be slow and easy until the cock was well in before the serious fucking could begin.

Tears came to her eyes but she never let the cock out of her mouth. But after a few seconds she relaxed and went back to sucking the cock deep in her mouth. This two cocks at a time seemed like it would be a lot more fun than just one. I would have to talk to Curtis about this. Jim stiffened and looked like he was about to burst wide open. 

The new guy was watching Jim’s face and he knew Jim was ready to cum up Mom’s ass. This must have excited him as he grabbed Mom by the head and drove his cock way back in her mouth. I thought it had to be in her throat and he started to jerk just as Jim yelled out and pounded Mom as fast as he could. I could almost feel the cum going into her at both ends.

Mom was all crazy sucking and bouncing her ass up and down but never letting the cock she was sucking out of her mouth.  Both guys came a lot and then Mom seemed to relaxed, her knees gave out as she slumped to the floor.  The new guy went back to sit in a chair and old Jim staggered out the door toward the kitchen. I was thinking he wanted to see what his wife was up to. Curtis grabbed my hand and dragged me across the hall and pulled me down behind the sofa in the den. Mom was still quivering on the floor and the guy was laying back as if he was half dead. They never saw us but from here we could see into the kitchen. I was laying on top of Curtis so we both could both see. 

June was bent over the kitchen table and big Bill was doing her doggie style with a monster of a cock. He was taking his time and doing her slow and easy. Jim was standing watching his wife take a cock even thicker than his. June was saying “Oh, Bill fuck me. Bill fuck me. God damn it fuck me harder” 

Jim was getting excited again and his cock was coming up fast. I liked the looks of this and really wanted to get some of this wild fucking. I told Curtis this was wide and the greatest thing I had ever seen. He told me to shout the fuck up and that we had better get out of here before we were found out. I did not want to go but I followed Curtis out the window and back to the garage. 

Once inside Curtis was so hot he had me bend over and he gave me a hot fast fucking from the rear and when he came it felt like a river was flowing up my pussy. I wondered if a thirteen year old could make a baby. 

We laid down on a flatten box and fell asleep. We woke when we heard the cars pull out of the drive way. Curtis and I went back to the window and went in through the computer room to fine Mom on the den sofa still naked with her legs spread wide and cum dribbling out of her cunt. 

I went down and started licking the cum as I wanted know what other guys cum tasted like. I had only ever tasted Curtis’s cum and this was different. It was different alright and I was sure it was more that one guys cum. Mom must have been fucked two or three times to get this much cum running out of her pussy.

Curtis pushed me out of the way and before I knew what he was doing he had his cock in Moms’ cunt fucking her as fast as he could. I watched as his ass bounced up and down like a jack hammer. I could see his cock going in and out of her red swollen pussy and I knew she and been fucked well. Curtis had a good hard cock and it was getting bigger every day. I knew he would soon have a long big cock as big as any of he guys here tonight. 

He was giving Mom a great fuck but she was too drunk and too much out of it to even know who was fucking her. But she did manage to moan again and say “Oh, God this is good.” but then I think she passed out even before Curtis cum in her. Curtis yelled at me to go to his room and get his camera. He had a new digital camera and I knew he wanted pictures of him fucking Mom. I thought this would be funny if we ever got in trouble we would have a little edge to save our ass if need be.

Curtis was cumming in Mom by the time I got back with the camera but I got pictures of him with his cock in her and lots more after. He took pictures of me licking Moms’ pussy. We got naked and sat next to Mom and then we took pictures of us together. Me sucking Curtis’s cock and him with his cock in me from behind. We even managed to get Mom to open her mouth so Curtis could get a picture with his cock in her mouth. 

We slept late and came yelling in the back door later the next afternoon. We acted all excited about how great the day trip was and how we wanted to do it again soon. I was surprised how well Mom looked after a night like she had. 

That night Curtis slipped into the computer room and sent Mom a few pictures of Mom nked for her enjoyment. I could hardly wait to see her reaction to this... None of the pictures were of Curtis and I with Mom that would come later. 

What a great summer time this was going to be. 

Next time... Mon’s does a threesome with the kids.

Cora Simmon   ( csimmon39@msn.com )





	



